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Where are we? (When Covid-19 restrictions end)

The Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood meets at 6.00 pm for 6.15 pm every 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings of
the month in the Upton Room, Lower Level, Box Hill RSL, 28 Nelson Road, Box Hill. Members are
requested to contribute $10 per meeting to meet the hire of the Upton Room. Meetings are followed by a
meal at 7.30 pm in the RSL Bistro.

Also informal Fellowship meals are held every 2nd and 4th Tuesday each month at 6.15pm at the RSL Bistro.

(During Covid-19, meetings are via Zoom at 7.30pm on 1st and 3rd Tuesdays and hosted by President
David Tolstrup).

It was so good to see so many members “Zoom” into our meeting last

Tuesday night and DGE Daryl did not let us down. It was a fascinating story.

In my remarks, circulated by email rather than delivered at the Changeover

Dinner, I emphasised my desire to re-engage our partners in our activities. It

seems to me that it is so easy for this to happen with everyone tuning in from

home. Our two speakers so far have had broad appeal and the program for

the coming meetings also looks promising. Our Partners form a vital element of the heart and soul of

our club. Let’s include them more often !

For those members unable to tune in on Tuesday I need to repeat the sad news that, for health

reasons, Clive Nicholson has found it necessary to resign his membership. We all fully understand

Clive’s decision and wish him and Lynn well as they meet the challenges ahead. Clive has been a

driving force in recent years behind our various youth programs in particular in establishing the

Interact Club at PLC and now the soon to be Chartered Interact Club at Kingswood College. Clive’s

drive, determination and calm and diplomatic manner has ensured the success of these ventures.

Well done Clive and thanks !

The current situation looks like continuing for some time yet and it is anyone’s guess as to when we

can again meet face to face. It is vital that we stay connected and regularly check on each other’s

welfare.

Thank you to those members who have contributed additional funds to the Club’s Coffee Project,

providing a warm beverage to front line emergency health workers. The Red Cup Café and The

Norwood Café continue to deliver this project for us.

Stay safe, and let us all search for those opportunities to serve. David Tolstrop

President David’s Message



President David Tolstrop welcomed members, partners and guest speaker DGE Daryl

Moran to our Zoom meeting. David advised:-

 Long term member Clive Nicholson has reluctantly resigned due to ill

health. He was warmly thanked by all members for his dedicated

service, especially with Interact and other Rotary youth activities.

 Rotary Centenary celebrations are being planned by a Whitehorse

Cluster committee and will include 3 major events, more details to be

rolled out later.

 A Seventh Rotary Area of Focus has been added by the Foundation Trustees called

Environment. Details next week.

Sergeant Robert Leach implemented

a range of virtual fines hitting Ray

Riehm, Vincent, Charlie, Simon,

Lyndon plus footy result penalties.

Robert followed with a witty joke about

Jonah and the whale, which resulted in

a round of “Zoom clapping”.

Chairman Les Marton introduced guest speaker DGE

Daryl Moran who presented the iconic story about

“Empires Noble Son” 2nd Lt Lyle Buntine in WW1.

(See over page).

Last Club Zoom Meeting
Tuesday 21 July 2020

Chairman Les

Clive Nicholson

DGE Daryl Moran

Sergent Robert



DGE Daryl Moran had 40 years of experience in the � ield of education in Melbourne and India and 

taught at all year levels from primary to tertiary. Daryl’s full history is in last month’s Bulletin.

Daryl talked about his recently published book, ‘Empire’s Noble Son’ which draws on never be-

fore published extensive correspondence and photographs of Australian 2nd Lt Lyle Buntine,

MC, of 11 Squadron Royal Flying Corps. The book tells of his life in the British Army and the RFC,

especially during the early stages of the Battle of the Somme in 1916, where his bravery in aerial

combat was personally recognised by the King. Here are a few slides from Daryl’s presentation

for which we were very grateful:-

Last meeting Speaker

DGE Daryl Moran PhD

“Empire’s Noble Son”

View about Daryl’s novel on Google:-

“EMPIRE’S NOBLE SON”



Coffee anyone ?
Club Covid-19 Project

By PP Ray McLeod-Dryden
Our promotional posters are In place in both Café’s and all Frontline Health
Emergency workers in Whitehorse know about our Rotary project, “FREE COFFEE
FOR FRONTLINE HEALTH WORKERS.”

We commenced our project in mid May and so far donations from our Rotary Club,
which includes significant personal donations by our Box Hill Burwood Rotarians,
have reached a total of $1800. Whilst many “FREE COFFEE for Health Worker
Projects” dropped off when restrictions were eased, our FREE COFFEE PROJECT
has continued to provide much needed support to our Frontline Emergency Health
workers.

I have been in regular contact with Jason Smith, Director Eastern Health
Foundation who has assisted greatly with getting the message out to key Frontline
Health Emergency workers. Particularly those working in Emergency Dept, ICU and
Covid Wards at Box Hill Hospital.

“Dear Ray,
I hope this finds you well and thank you for reaching out with such good news.
This is incredibly heart warming. Thank you and your fellow Rotarians for caring for our frontline
doctors and nurses at this difficult time.
I will post the promotional cards in our staff rooms when I come to the hospital on Monday.
Thank you again Ray. You made our day.
Warmest regards, Jason, Director, Eastern Health Foundation

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF THOSE WHO HAVE DONATED. YOUR

MAGNIFICENT RESPONSE HAS PROVIDED FREE COFFEE TO OUR FRONTLINE

EMERGENCY HEALTH WORKERS WHO HAVE ALL DONE, AND CONTINUE TO DO

SUCH A GREAT JOB FOR OUR COMMUNITY.

Ray McLeod-Dryden
Secretary Rotary Club Box Hill Burwood.

RED CUP CAFÉ 1124 W/HORSE RD BOX HILL NORWOOD CAFÉ BRICKWOORKS VILLAGE



I am currently in the process of setting up a fun online Trivia Competition we can all

enjoy as well as some themed social zoom nights .

Looking for a few small prizes like a bottle of wine, chocolates etc – initially these will

be virtual donations with the real thing to follow as

soon as we are able to hand them over.

“General Knowledge and Fun”

Date: Tue 11th August

Also a Zoom

Virtual Travel Experience
Date: Tue 25th August

Dress up with a travel inspired theme ie wish you were in
Paris then how about a striped top, beret or drawn on
moustache and maybe change your zoom background to

the Eiffel Tower. A fun chance to talk about trips you have done and funny stories from
those trips – you are welcome to share photos etc. All participants will have 5 minutes to
share a tale with Q&A and a social chat at the end. Prize for the best dressed.

Other ideas like - Musical Trivia,

Online Scavenger Hunt

Book Club

Show and Tell etc

I would love suggestions from members,

Regards, Trish



Guest Speaker Tue 4 Aug.

Edward Tudor “MITS”
(Melbourne Indigenous Training School)

Edward is the founding Executive

Director of the Melbourne Indigenous

Transition School, (MITS), where he has

been responsible for their establishment,

open management and strategic vision.

Prior to MITS, Edward was a solicitor

with law firm King and Wood

Mallesons.

In 2016 Edward was awarded the

Jack Brockhoff Foundation

Churchill Fellowship to study

organisations supporting the

transition of young Indigenous people in mainstream educational opportunities

across New Zealand, Canada, the USA and Lapland.

In 2018 Edward won the Rotary Club of Melbourne Vocational Service Award

and he is the recipient of the 2019 Harvard Club of Victoria Non-Profit

Fellowship. We welcome Edward to our Zoom meeting 7.30pm Tue 4/8/2020.

The Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood HANDBOOK is currently being

updated by PP Tim Lynn for 2020-21

If any member wishes to amend or update their entry, please

urgently send all details to Tim at:-

tdlynn@gmail.com

Rotary

Club

Handbook

2020-21



Club Snippets
Clem Joyce wants to prevent glasses fogging up when wearing Covid-19

masks. Lots of answers from coating with Vaseline, soap or olive oil, to a

folded tissue across the top of the mask !

Trish Carr is still making lots of Covid-19 masks selling at $5 each. They

are made from quality triple layer fabric, and washable for multiple use.

Sergeant Robert Leach will now nominate a new member each meeting

for the “Joke of the Week”. The coming meeting will be Les Morton.

Seniot Sgt Ron Sinclair APM, Box Hill Police Station Commander has

launched a Vic Pol CommConnect program to engage with community

members to build stronger relationships. (Google:- VicPol Community

Connect Program Whitehorse).

DG Alma Reynolds made mention of our Rotary Club Box Hill Burwood

new video recently in the District “Open Doors” publication No.2 .

Greg King continues with the “EndPolioNow Campaign” as his DG Partner
project for 2020/21, and asks for at least $1500 contribution per Club.

Next Meeting:

Date: Tue 4 August 2020 7.30pm

Venue: Zoom (host log on - David Tolstrop)

Speaker: Edward Tudor - M.I.T.S.

Chair: Rob Fenton

August Birthdays:

David D’Silva, Lloyd Cranwell, Betty Cranwell

July Anniversaries:

Induction - Clem Joyce, Vincent Li, Lyndon Smith

Wedding - David & Alison Tolstrop,

Colin & Val Johnson

Bulle� n Editor Lyndon Smith would 
welcome any informa� on from 

members to
enhance our
communica� on 
during this
difficult Covid-19
isola� on � me. 
Thank you.


